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[ Gasoline Dealer
I Visitor In Town
I Mcars Harriss, of Wilmington,Sees In vacht Basin

^ Hope For Further DevelopmentOf Southport
I S''Mearcs Harriss, prominent
IB NMUmington realtor and Sinclair

(SF distributor, always a believer
ii' the ultimate development of

iMthport, is now thoroughly
J&d to the opinion that big
nppoj'tuntities will present themsfijvc.shere in the immediate

fin an interview with the Civic
i» Qlub secretary, Monday, Mr. HarKpss said the yacht basin would
H open up wonderful possibilities,

not the least of which was the
development of the big game
fishing off the coast at Southport."It will be worth thousands
and thousands of dollars to

Southport to get the big game

Bj fishermen to Southport," said
Mr. Harris. "The yacht basin

I will help to bring them and will
Insure their stay being long."
His visit to Southport was for

the purpose of obtaining a site
for a real modem Sinclair fillingstation to serve both cars

and boats. This he expects to
build as soon as possible. He

|H: quoted figures obtained through
I the Civic club, to show that 392

yachts have stopped at Southport
litis year and that 98 i>er cent

qf these boats took on gas and
fuel oil, these needs sometimes

f amounting to in excess of 2000
gallons for a single boat.

Mr. Harriss said: "This town
has as fine a future for extensivegasoline business as any

I place on the Atlantic Coast.

Seedlings Will
| Be Furnished

Scarcity Of Seed For PlantingTrees No Longer Will
Be Factor In Program Of
Reforestation

H 1 Thirty-five million trees were.
distributed through federal and
state cooperation to farmers
throughout the United States for
planting farm woodlands, groves,
ami windbreaks in 1P36. Nine
million more trees were distributedto farmers in 1935, indicatinga general expansion in farm
forest planting.
New Yoik farmers lead slightjly in planting over farmers in

Arkansas. Ohio, and Georgia,
with 3 to 1 million for each

K state. Wisconsin, Florida, North
H Carolina, South Carolina, Nebraska,and Pennsylvania farmers

planted from 1 to 3 million trees.
The trees were sold at nominal
Cost, mostly in lots of 1,000.

II Most of the trees planted were

pines, spruces, firs and other
softwoods.
The demand for plantings has

^| been so great that in order to
^| aivcrt a possible shortage of foresttree seed the U. S. Forest

Products Laboratory, Madison,
Wis., has recently designed a

H kiln for the rapid extraction of
seed from cones. Although the
drying of seed cones lias been
practiced for some time the res||Hits obtained have not been satisfactorybecause of the length1^" of time required, the few seeds
obtained, and the small amount
that would germinate. The new

laboratory kiln employs the prirtciplcof forced circulation of
air within the kiln which has
proven so effective in the drying
of lumber. This opens the cones
in a shorter time than that
heretofore obtained by any other

U method used and at the same
MM Willi. piuiiuvw a KUJjU ({(Ullllliv

of seed that will germinate.
These kilns have already been
adopted by several federal nurseriesand promise to furnish
planting stock for the constant
ly increasing plantings being
made on farm woodlands.

:i Pat."I hear your brotlier-in
law is very bad off."

H I'atnta- "Oh. he's good for anotheryear yet."
V Pat."As long at that."
.. "Yes. He's had four different
doctors, and each one of them
gave him three months to live."

George.Now that you're marriedI suppose you'll take out a
life insurance policy.
Edward.Oh, no, I don't think

she is dangerous.

TS it good business to spend r

JL more for costlier tobaccos? V(
fact thatCamels are the largest-selli
rette shows that men and women
something choice.something difi
in Camels. Camels are a matchless 1

i finer,MORE EXPENSIVETOBAC
® Turkish and Domestic.

"Dickie" Brings II

*$£

v^'s 1;...

feji
Mrs. Christine Toth, seventy,

poodle, Dickie, after the dog had
tress' life recently. Ill from toadst
"Help, I'm dying. Mrs. Toth," tic
out of her house. The dog's shri
Stockton, pastor of the local Metl
morning. Noticing the note, he I

Mrs. Toth's side, reaching her jusl

SKI FASHION FLASH

Paris..Weird, but fashionable, i
this ski addict, clad in Schiaparclli'
latest outfit made of black wool ant

previewed at a Parisian salon. Tb
boyish knee pants are held at th
back with buckle and strap. Th
"shocking pink" helmet is han;l
knitted. A short jacket and Ions
loose coat complete the ensemble.

Drive Continues
For Enlistments

Effort Being Made To Sec
ure Southern Boys Fo
Enlistment In U. S. Arm;
For Foreign Service

Major General George Va

Horn Moseley, Commanding th
Fourth Corps Area, with Head

quarters at Atlanta, Georgia, at

nounces that a campaign is be

ing Inaugurated to secure appro
ximately 1500 recruits for th
United States Army from th

eight southeastern States eon;

prising the Fourth Corps Are;
to fill existing vacancies in th
Panama Canal Zone. Hawaii an
the Fourth Corps Area.

Service in Hawaii appeals t
the southern lails and it is anti
cipated that the 600 vacancie
existing in the Infantry, Coas
Artillery and Field Artillery 01

ganizations stationed in Hawa
will be filled rapidly. Under pre!
cut plans applicants enlisting ft
Hawaii will sail from Charlestoi
South Carolina, to New York c

the 12th of October and the 22n
of November, From New Yoi
they will sail for Hawaii throug
the Panama Canal.

Approximately 600 vacancic
exist in the 14th Infantry an

the 33rd Infantry, the two Ii
fantiy regiments in Panam
Young men enlisted for Panair
are scheduled to sail from Clia
leston, South Carolina, Novembi
5, 1937.

General Moscley states tlu
there are a few vacancies in U
Fourth Corps Area in Infant!
and Field Artillery organizatioi
stationed at Fort Benning, G:
and Fort Bragg, N. C.
The Army offers a career

any young man between tl
ages of 18 and 35. He must be
sound physical condition, have
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of Lucasion, N. J., fondling her pet
been instrumental in saving its misoolpoisoning, Mrs. Totli wrote a note,
(I it to the dog's collar and sent him
li barking awakened Key. Harry it
ledist Episcopal church, early in the
clrphoncd for a doctor who sped to

in time to save her life.

grammar school education, be a

citizen of the United States, unmarriedwith no dependents and
of good character. He must be
at least f>' 4" tall ami weigh not
less than 114 pounds.

Wallace To Speak
At Farm Meeting
Secretary Of Agriculture
To Speak October 27th
Near High Point On Soil

j Conservation

Secretary Henry A. Wallace
has accepted an invitation to

speak at the field day meeting to

he held by the Soil ConservationService at its Greensboro
and lligh Point projects on Wednesday,October 27. Mr. Wallace
will speak in the afternoon at

s
2 o'clock at the High Point City

I Lake near Jamestown ;fbout four
miles east of High Point,
Dean I. O. Schatib of State

College has been notified by E.
13. Garrett, coordinator for the
Soil Conservation Service, that
the work in the Greensboro and
High Point areas will be open
to full public inspection on that
day and that markers will be
erected to guide visitors to the
various points of interest. The

I entire forenoon will be devoted
to an inspection of the control
jwork in soil erosion and manage>mcnt. Dean Scliaub has written

r a letter to all county farm agents
. in the territory urging them to

interest their farmer friends in
visiting the projects and studyingthe results secured.
Mr. Garrett says the Chamcbcrs of Commerce of both High

I- Point and Greensboro are coi-operating with his organization
.. in promoting the purposes of the

field day. Mr. Wallace will arrivefrom Washington on an
c early morning train and will
e also spend the forenoon inspect-

nijj uiv; jnujctl WAJIIV. A Hill CVCi.ning in: n ill journey to WinstoneSalem where he will be honor
il guest at the annual banquet of

the North Carolina Grange,
o "1 am delighted at this forthl-:coming visit by Secretary Walslace," saul Dean Schaub, "and
it I hope that there will be a
r- large gathering of farmers from
ii all parts of central and western
i- North Carolina present for the
>r exercises. It will be worth the
a, time of both county agents anilL farmers to visit the soil erosion
id projects on this occasion."
k[

i obaeco Farmers
;; Will Need Grain
a.
ia No tobacco farmer should be
r- satisfied until he has grown cn-i"ough small grain and hay to

supply all home and farm needs,
it Moreover, hay is expected to
ic be so high in price next year
y that tobacco growers cuunot afisford to run the risk of buying
i. hay and growing tobacco to payfor it.
to Tobacco fields can be prepared
ic easily to sow wheat or small
in grain, said E. Y. Floyd, extenasion tobacco specialist at State

College.
Fertilizer applied to the tobaccocrop was not used up entirelyby the tobacco plants, he continued,and that which still remainsin the soil is generallysufficient to start small grains.This means that the grainswill need only a top-dressing ofnitrogen fertilizer about the lastof February or the first of March.Tobacco followed by smallgrains as a winter cover cropmakes a good crop rotation, Floydadded.
He also stated that many growIcrs have not yet cut all theirtobacco stalks and plowed underthe stubble.
"It is very essential to do thisto lull the worms and diseasesthat would otherwise live in theold leaves, suckers, and roots aiidbe ready to attack next year'scrop," he said.
The best way is to cut thestalks with a stalk cutter and

plow under the stubbles even
if no cover crop is to be sown
on the tobacco land.

rIE STATE PORT PILOT, SOL

Expects Fishing
To Continue Good j
Captain H. T. Bowmer,

With Reputation For
Pleasing Fishing Parties,
Expects Many More VisitorsThis Fall

Captain H. T. Bowmer, who

has carried hundreds of citizens

of North Carolina and other

states out on fishing trips at

Southport this summer, is very

optimistic in his hopes of hav-

ing several weeks more of fine

fishing. It will be good all through
October and November, he thinks.

In an interview Saturday,
Captain Bowmer said he wanted
to thank the Civic Club and The

State Poi't I'ilot for the combined
efforts to bring pcopls to South-
port and Brunswick county.
Captain Bowmer always is will-

ing to go out of his way, when I

circumstances required it, to see,

that his parties get the best in

fishing and they depart satisfied «

with their trips to Southport. £
Believing that the visiting ,j

fishing party business is grow-! c

ing into something of great "j
value to Southport, Captain '

Bowmer said he would redouble1 (

his own efforts to please all

these visitors during the re-!
mainder of the season. Next year

ll

he hopes to be much better pre- *

pared to give real service. * j11
QJ

'Mosquitoes Were j
Bad Last Week

Last week might have properlybeen called Mosquito Week at

Southport. The pests were numerousin contrast to the fact
that they are scarce during the
rest of the year.

Southport's prevailing winds,
one could almost say lnvanauiy,
are from the southwest, blowing
in over the ocean from the gulf
stream. This keeps the mostqui-1
toes back inland in the vicinity ^
of the fresh water pools in which
they breed. 1 ^

Last week, however, with the'
wind having blown from inland v

almost continuously for ten days, f
the mosquitoes came to town. c

They arc now departing, and t
their going is unmourncd. i

f
A farm machinery dealer in e

Rockingham County told Fred t
.Walker, farm agent, that he had c

sold more mowing machines to
Rockingham farmers this fall '

than in the past eight years. t
| t

HITLER DOLLED UP

Dressed in a "faultless uniform.
Chancellor Adolph Hitler is greeted
011 his arrival at Nuremberg, Ger-
many, to attend the National Socialistcongress.

Shallotte News
The many friends of Mrs. D.

Carl Andrews will be glad to
learn that she is improving nicelyfollowing an operation in the
James Walker Hospital last week.

Miss Lucille Holden spent last1
Thursday in Wilmington.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Guye Wonible,
of Kannapolis. spent the weekendhere with Mr. and Mrs. E. '

Holden, Jr.
G. T. Rourk and D. T. Long

were Wilmington visitors 'Thursday.
j Mesdamcs R. D. White and
Olivia Russ, and Master Jack,
White are spending some time in
Asheville. 5

Mrs. L. C. Rourk spent Saturdayin Wilmington.
Mrs. Maxwell Terry, of Mul!ins,S. C., spent the week-end

here with her grandparents, Mr. f
and Mrs. W. A. Rourk. ii

Misses Rcxie and Louise Trippc v

delightfully entertained at a love- r

ly shower in honor of Mrs. Mag- s

nus Trippc Friday evening. Deli- v
cious refreshments were served
to the following: Mesdames Julia £
Vyiiitc, Lennie Hewette, Eunice a

Stanley, A. M. Woodard, M. H. s

Rourk, Henry Hewette, Earnest 1
Holden, Cecil Trippe, Elliott i
Trippc, Florence Chadwick, Cur-1
lis Trippe, Jenrette Bennette, I
John White, Lillian Oliver, Geo-
rge Danford and Horton Millijken; Misses Doris Trippe and
Margaret Davis. The honoree re-11,
ceived many lovely gifts. ^
Ennis Long, of Wilmington, r

spent the week-end at his home c

here.
Wingate Swain, of E. M. I., c

Salemburg, spent Monday with t
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. \
Swain. ! v

I Mr. and Mrs.' R. I. Mintz, of t

ITHPORT, N. C.

"BLUE DEVIL"
mgsmm

B 'Jt-^

Here is Irish Bob O'Mara who j
'ill charge into action for Duke's

tlue Devils when they meet the

'enncssee Volunteers at Duke
itadium in Durham this Satur-'
ay. O'Mara, a junior fullback of 1

he bone-crushing variety, is a'

riplc-thrcat man and an impor- j
ant member of Duke's great;
ackfield triumvirate along with j
Iric Tipton and Elmore Hack-

^ I
louthport, visited Mr. and Mrs. |
I. L. Mintz Sunday. j

I.ITT1.K HITS
OF

nil.' XKHS
Continued from Page 1)

king-emperor of the British
empire, who renounced his
throne for love of the former

Wallis Warfield of Baltimore,
said he and his bride of four

months would visit both the
United States and Germany to

study housing and working
conditions of the two nations.

"ishing Visitors Became
Vellknown To Local People

(Continued from Page 1)
ran county folks with him. These

riends who accompany him be-1
ome just as enthuasistic about
he Southport fishing as he is.!
t result is that Rowan county,
or numbers and distance travel- J
d, sends more fishing parties
o Southport than any other

ounty in the state. |(
O. R. (Ray) Stubbs, of Char-j

otte, who is such an ent'uisias-' v

ic fisherman that Southport'sj
liggest fishing party boat was1 (

lamed after him, came down j j
lunday with a party of 18 and j
hey all went out fishing on the .

tav Stubbs, of Captain Jim Ar- ]
lold. | j

Tt was a whale of a sorry day j
if fishing, with high tides soon

fter sunrise and just at sunset j
ind a stiff northeast wind blow- }
ng all day. Despite this the j
larty brought in a fine catch of (
rout and blackfish, and Mr.
Stubbs pridefully declared that j
ic was going to have members;
if the staff of the Charlotte
"Jews for a fish fry Tuesday
light.
Their biggest fish was a 40 i'

lound drum, which was hooked j1
md landed by B. T. Marshall.

;i
Zity Must Provide Funds

For Yacht Basin Project
(Continued from page 1)

iuranee to the chief of engine- j.
rs that they will install and
naintain suitable stalls for lo-l"
n 1 and visiting boats, and proddca public landing with pro-1,
isions for the sale of motor j,
tie], lubricants, and portable waerto all on equal terms.
"Local interests to furnish,

rro of cost to the United States.
ill necessary right-of-way and
lubsequent maintenance as required.j1
"Local interests to release the (1

Jnited States and its eontrae-
ors from all claims for damages
hat may result from the dredg-l1
ng operations." 11
Major Millis stated in his com- |1

nunication that the plan being
onsidercd contemplates the ova-1

nation of a basin approximately 11
'50 feet long and 150 feet wide, i i
["he mayor was requested to ad- (1
'ise Major Millis as to whether,
n his opinion, the city of South-
lort, or other responsible local!
ntcrests will be able to meet ;

he above outlined conditions of j
ocal cooperation. <

ieven Divorce Cases
Tried This Week In

Superior Court Here
fContinued from page 1) ;1

Thomas Motley, white, was

ound guilty on charges of break- ]
ng, entering and larceny, and
vas given two years on the
oads. A charge of receiving
itolen goods was nol prosscd |
vith leave. 1
D. S. Sylvia, white, was found <

juilty of reckless operation of <

motor vehicle. Judgement was |
uspended upon condition that he |
>ay costs and damages result- (
ng from the case. ! j

IE1GEL COMPANY
TIMBER HOLDING

GETS PROTECTION ;

(Continued From Page 1) j
ias been plowing fire lanes and 1
loing other preliminary work in 1
naking the area easy for fire 1
:ontrol practices. 5
Fifteen thousand dollars worth \

if equipment has been furnished
>y the company, according to <
Vardcn Jones, to carry on this i
vork. Included is a diesel trac- 1
or that plows a 0-inch furrow, i

A Stitch in the Brit

But what if the needle should si

holiday camp on the Kent coast in Ei

obliged her unlucky companion.

(taking it possible for a truck 1

o follow immediately in its j j

lakc- |t
Little Beach Fisherman

Make A Record Catch
Continued from Page 1)
All this week fishermen 1

in the Shallotte vicinity have (!
been talking about, this

catch, which they claim to (

be the largest ever made in |
single day by a Brunswick
county beach fishing crew. ;<
,immu T.*mnan( is eantain

. »

of the crew, and with him (

were William Gurganeous,
William Gurganeous, Jr.,
Lawrence, Clarence, Allen,
Joe, Amos and Luther Stan-

ley, Willie Reynolds, Albert <

Phelps, Raleigh Phelps, Carl
Piggott, Dan Leonard, Ben
Inman, Marvin Scllars and
Tom Milliken. i

INTEREST SHOWN |i
IN AIRMAIL WEEK

(Continued from page It
lepartment. ,1
The observance will be on the 1

week of October 11-16.
The air mail from all of the.'

astern cities will be taken to
ialeigh and placed on E. A. L.
ilanes there. Air mail of towns
ind cities in western North Caro-!'
ina will be brought to Charlotte '

ind taken on by one of the six '

>lancs making daily stops there.
Both planes will start from i'

vitty Hawk, where aviation was
>orn when the Wright brothers;1
'irst flew a plane soon after the j1
;urn of the century. I1

'

FIVE CASES ARE
TRIED IN COURT

(Continued from page one)
iause was found, and the defend-;
int was bound over to Superior
:ourt under a bond of $300.

Ceil Holden, white, was found!'
guilty of reckless operation. He
.vas fined $25.00, but this was

remitted. He was required to pay
the costs in the case.
Homer Phelns. white. was

found not guilty of reckless
operation. i
Johnie Bryant, colored, charged

,vith operating a motor vehicle
A'ithout proper lights, was called
md failed. Capias issued.

-.

MUSICAL TO BE
PRESENTED FRIDAY

(Continued from Page 1) |<
Miss Scheuerlet, the director,;!

said today, "The play is nearly
ready for production, and after j]
dress rehearsal tonight, it will
be all ready." She also said it
is one of the best casts she has
:vcr had and can assure every-!1
ane that goes an enjoyable eve-!
ling. i'
A change was made in the I

cast. Bob Brown, the lead, is be-';
ing taken by D. I. Watson, and1
Uncle Delora, the Gypsy leader,
is being portrayed by John Shan-
ion. ',
Tickets may be secured from

my Eastern Star member, Leg- '

?ett's Drug Store, Hotel Miller,
md members of the cast. There
ivill also be some on sale at the
loor. But, remember this, it's an

evening's entertainment that is
ivorth seeing, and too good to .

niss.

DISTRICT P.-T. A.
MEETING PLANNED

(Continued from page 1.) j.Plans are being made to make
this a real conference with no.'
ormal addresses. Presidents,;
Jouncil and local, will be called .

m for a three-minute report of
he outstanding achievement of
ast year and their objective for
.his year. The State president, ,

ill's. J. B. Sidbury, of Wilming.on,will attend and give the
state and National objectives. j'
Lunch will be served at the |.

ichool at a small charge per
ilate. The afternoon session will |'
ie over by 2:30 o'clock. Mem- "

'ers are urged to come prepared j.
o make their contribution and j.isU any questions concerning the
vork. 1
There will also be an election

>f new officers for the District,
ncluding a new District director,
send any suggestions to Mrs. W. '

?. Roudabush, 1724 Orange St.,

WEDNESDAY

ches Just in Time wer

was

lip? This snapshot was taken at a !in<

gland, where the fair needlewoman lint
in
we

Wilmington, chairman of the (Jo
lominating committee, or Mrs. C. fer

iV. Shaw, county council presi-|ani
lent, Brunswick county. Pul

The Council president is urging no'

i large delegation from Bruns- m<)

A"ick County Parent-Teacher As- ih"
sociation to attend this confer- 'lf

mce. ha<

Captain James S. Arnold
Resents 'Piracy' tnargc wo

(Continued from Page X) tlic

Quattlebaum. as

The South Carolina senator jj (
charged the Southport captain |)0,
forced his brother to buy back j,ei
the dory for $35, which amount ^U1
he paid because of a feeling of fot
responsibility for the borrowed
craft. ! rei
Senator Quattlebaum wrote the p0|

iistrict engineer the boat in j(
charge of Woodward and Oliver p|c
leveloped engine trouble off the eXj
bar at Little River. The capt-1col
lin of a boat nearby, he wrote. |,0]
attempted to tow the disabled
craft, but the line broke. There.ipon,according to Senator Quattlebaum,he took the men j
aboard his own boat and artl XL

anged with another captain to

tow the disabled dory into Little 10

River. 11 °J
The second captain, however,

Senator Quattlebaum wrote, refusedto dock the doiy, claiming '>e

it was his property, since he
bad picked it up at sea after
it had been abandoned. Accord-
ing to the letter, the men offeredthe boat captain $8 for the
tow, all the money they had
m their persons. But, Senator
Quattlebaum wrote , he refused
Jeclaring the only way they
could obtain possession of the
boat would be to buy it from
bim for $75. Paul Quattlebaum
finally bought it back for $35,
the Horry senator wrote, "under
protest."
Without any modesty Captain j

Arnold stated tliat tnere was no

doubt that he was the captain
indirectly referred to, and; "Since I'
the other fellow's story has been
published you can have mine,"
he said. I

s
"The Ray Stubbs and the Betty,both owned by Arnold Brothersof Southport, spent the

summers at Murrell's Inlet, car- >
rying pleasure parties. We left
there three weeks ago, bound for1
Southport. The Betty was in
charge of Captain L. P. Floyd,
of Southport, and he had one
man aboard as a helper. I was §
in charge of the Ray Stubbs and
had a crew of two men."
"The Betty was far ahead of

the Ray Stubbs and at a point
7 miles off the Little River, S.
C., Captain Floyd, aboard the!
Betty, sighted a Seabright Dory
in trouble. He went alongside
and found the engine was dis- 5

abled and the two men aboard m

j« Hog Fa
$ SEE US ABOUT \
8 We have recently§1p shipment of wire fe
* V

|| bought in a carload
>*" rO

ase made possible a

H are passing along to
1I

1 Shallotte Trc
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|| Hobson Kirt
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, OCTOBER jgj, I
e badly seasick. Their t, Ihalf full of water."
Vt their own request r I

Floyd took the two I
n the dory aboard the r'and then H
dory till
this effort all chats n %
/ pulled out and one ,he had H
tain Floyd, "To hell with JIto save the boat,
ore."
The Betty I
-n Southport to Little
n which thi I
embarked. I \ H

h on the Ray Shibbs t.
Betty leaving the dorr- t'.l
near enough to ontact h*leaded in H

ible was.
The dory
sea, slii'

:er and there \ no
, or on boa B
bbs and the ";B
re rocking badly in the r, iB
s but I took .1 chance ;I
iped from the ik off
y Stubbs to B
s nothing to B
ten a tov I
,-ing pulled out v. In n the k.l
attempted I
w threw me a brace ani rB1 with this 1 bored a h.i *Bbow Of till
; through ft.
:s, attempting .1
to Little River. towuv;< :..Balso chat B
The, men nB
y by the Betty were trcjB
red to my 1*B
:e to the -I
. them as! I
;, or would not offer tg :<-l

than I
eight in. I
the dory. Both of our burjl

I gone l11
I lOSt ll.U' ;l
danger, l i B
t adivsed them that my ^
tllci have to be paid fi;
! (lory, which was pickd

aderelict by the Ray stulfe
:olil them they would fin; %
it at Southport.
uleil. I had no intention if
ning it over until I v.as
saving it."

'The owner of the im orfc
iresentativc, came to Soul
rt, paid me ?:;5 and I tursd
over to him, after first it

lying a mechanic at my m
nense to get the engine q
idition for the craft to p
me under her own p. .,>

NNUAL BAPTIST
PROGRAM PLANNED

(Continued from Page 1)
d interesting feature>. v ii>
n to the regular disp>sit:.. I
jtine business.
The closing inspinda a}
;ss on Thursday aftcn.. 4
delivered by the R.v i L

inton, of Wilmington.

Amuzu
THKATRK
Southport

MdAv-Saturdav. Oct* s

"THIS IS M V AFFAIR"
tobert Taylor, Barbara

wyck, Victor Mclaglra
(Drama)

iliort."Paper Hauler"

loiiday-Tut'Mlay. Oct.H'"SI.IM"
(Action Drama)

Pat O'Brien, Henry FomU.

Margaret Lindsay
ihort."Swanc Cruise"

Vednesday-Thitr*. Oct. I311

"TROLBLK IN MOROttO
(Action)

Jack Holt, anil Mae lla*

ihort."Scramhlcil Legs

m Irmers»;
$
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received a :<

ncing that uC ?

lot. This purcli* |
saving which uC -I
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